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AMUSEMENTS

The Illinois.
Sixteenth Street and Second Avenue.)

COMIXG ATTRACTIONS.
Nov. 7 "In the Heart of the Rock-lea- ,'

matinee and uight. .

Nov. 11 "Montana."
Nov. IS "The Devil," matlaee and

lit at.' '

Nov. 20 Stetaon'a "Uncle Tom'i Cnb-.l- n,

matinee and night.
Nov. 21 "Ten . Nlithta In- - Bar

Jtonm." matinee and night.
Nov. 22-2-8 The Flinta.
Nov. 20 "Jut a Woman' Way,"

matlaee and night.

The Elite.
(Eighteenth Street, North of Second

Avenue.)
Vaudeville at 3, 8 and 9:15 p. to. Two

matlneea Sunilaya and holiday a.

The
X Second Avenue, East of Nineteenth

Street)
Vaudeville at 3, 8 and 0:15 p. m. Two

matlneea Sunday and holiday.

' "The Three Twins." The best bill
of the season was presented at the
Illinois last evening in Charles Dick-

son's musical comedy. "The Thre?
Twins," with metropolitan cast and
beautiful stage settings, electrical ef-

fects, and delightful novelties. The
graceful comedian, Victor Morley, was
supported by an unusually strong com-
pany both in comedy role, in musical
ensemble and in every essential ac
cessory. George S. Trimble, Miss Eva
Fallon, Miss Maud De Marrest. Miss
Del Livian and Miss Bessie Clifford.
In their respective characters were
wonderfully clever. The production
Is an absurdity, but the music is fresh
and catchy, the song hits being "Cud-

dle a Little Closer, Lovey Mine." and
the "Yama Yama Girls." the original
tableaux presented in the "Cuddle"
song introducing "the seven cuddle
ages ' being especially original and
really touching. "The Hypnotic Kiss"
proved likewise a pretty novelty. The
audience was both large and

appreciative.

At the Family. An unusual oppor-
tunity to lovers of art, which rarely

THE SLEEPING SICKNESS

WHICH MEANS DEATH

How many readers have heard of this
ttrrible "disease? It prevails in that
far-awa- y' country Africa especially
tbV Congo district. It is caused by
the bite of the tsetse fly. When it
kites a person, the sleeping symptoms
begin and finally the sufferer sleeps
until death occurs..
- Contrast this with the peaceful,
"balmy sleep of health. Is there any-

thing more wearing than to lie awake
at night, tossing about, nervous, with
cold feet, hot head and mercy knows
Srhat else? Short of letting the tsetse
fly bite us we would do almost any-

thing for relief. How can we pre-

sent It? Mr. George Hayes, of
Union City, Pa., writes: "I had lost
my appetite, was all run-dow- n, could
not sleep nights. I had tried every-
thing without relief. Vinol was rec-

ommended, and to my surprise, it
&elped m at once; gave me a splendid

ppetlte, and now I sleep soundly."
What Vinol did for Mr. Hayes, it will

(do 'for every run-dow- n, nervous and
overworked person who cannot sleep.

HARPER HOUSE- - PHARMACY.
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befalls theatergoers of the met-
ropolitan cities, is given this half of
the week at the Family theater, where
Maxim's living are ap-

pearing as a special offering. This is
said to be the first American appear-
ance of this unique production, having
traveled direct from Europe to Chicago,
where it exhibited to over 100,000 ad-

mirers during its stay in that city. It
is considered to be the most artistic
and superbly beautiful attraction ever
conceived. Millet's master-
piece, ."The Angelus," among a. score
of others equally popular, is brought
to life. The color lighting effects
are marvelous to behold the use of
which stroke of the artist's
brush is faithfully reproduced. In ad-

dition to this act. the management has
secured Kline and Erlanger, comedy
pantominiists; Rossini and Rossini, a

European instrumental and duo,

no

and Happy, the eccentric comedian and
contortionist.

Will Lecture on Parsifal. Mia
Anna Shaw Faulkner will a stere- -
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Who's The Boss ?
You think you are running

your own. home but are you? a;
"V. r ti . r .1w
iou can De mistress or me
Household in fact as well as in
name if you know

Shredded Wheat
the food that ready-cooke- d.

1 . A 1 1 1
reaay-io-serv- e. . aeiicious ana
wholesome meal can be pre-
pared with it "in a jiffy"
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something for the homemaker a

Qto lean upon in every emerg-- 1 1

At your grocer's.

Dope

Heat Oven Before Serving.
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opticon lecture recital on "Parsifal,
the Last Message of Wagner" at the
studio of Miss May Lindsay Oliver,
corner Fifth Avenue and Sixteenth
street. Moline, Saturday, Nov. 21, at
2:30 o clock. Miss Faulkner will be
assisted at the piano 'by .Marx E. Ob- -

erndorfer. The lecture deals with the
erndorfer. The lecture deals with
the life of Wagner. the in
fluences leading un to his
use of the grail legend and his con
ception of Parsifal from its poetical as
well as musical aspect. It will
illustrated with slides owned exclu
sively by Miss Faulkner and will un
doubtedly be a rare treat.
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At the Elite. Madame Gertrude is
still mystifying hundreds of people
daily-vit- the remarkable power of
mind reading and peering into the past
and future which she seems to pos
sess. The rest of the bill at the Elite
theater is up to the standard which
Manager Friedenwald has set for the
house. It includes Allen and King
in a musical act, Wright and company
in an original travesty which is full
of .fun and Miss Martin in the illus
tratod song3.

"Girls." The attraction at the Bur-ti- s

this evening and also Saturday,
matinee and evening, will be the
Messrs. Shubert s production of
'Girls," Clyde Fitch's latest comedy
which is now breaking all New York
records at Daly's theater, in the me-
tropolis. The story concerns three
young women, who jive in a New
York studio apartment end who affect
to despise the masculine sex. confi-
dent in their belief that men are su-
perfluous creatures in the scheme of
life. One of the maids is a lav firm's
secretary, the .second is a stenogra
pher and the third is a young person
who aspires to twinkle behind the
footlights. Each night before retiring

and the retiring scene, by the way
is one of ti'.e most delightful situations
thai Mr. Fitch has ever invented
they cross hatpins and swear a misa.y
oath of eternal hostility to man in
general. Pamela is the leader" of the
man-hatin- g trio and her first encoun-
ter with the common enemy occurs
at the end of the first act, when an
unknown man, young and handsome,
seeks refuge in the girl's apartment.
After he has been soundly lectured
on the unworthiness of his sex in gen-
eral, he is hustled out of a third story
vindow and compelled to walk a plank
which leads to a neighbors apartment
across the airshaft. Though he has
gone he has left p.n impression on- - the
heart stt-ing- s of the leader of the man-hater- s

club, and after all three girls
have crawled into their beds, Pam is
heard, .as 1f talking' in her, sleep, vto
softly mutter the word "Edgar,'' wmch
was the name the intruder gave vhile
trying to make himself . known. The
second act takes place in the law of-

fice where Pam is ; working. - She is
kept busy resisting the over-galla-

attentions of the senior partner, and
things ,'come to a crisis when he asks
her to go to dinner with hint at Shan-ley'- s

. Sae promptly resigns and la .on
the point of leaving the office, when
her old-enem- the young man of the
night adventure in the apartment, en-

ters the office. It transpires that he
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It pays to dress well.
G. & H. Fall and Win-
ter Models in men's
and young men's suits
and overcoats are the
highest expressions in
style and distinctive-
ness. Ask to see the
styles in sviits and
overcoats at $12.50,
$13.50. $15.00. $16.50,
$18.00. $20.00 to $25.
You must see the qual-
ity that we are show-
ing at these prices. It's
qviality at the price
that counts.

AND THEY FIT

on
is the junior partner of the law firm Baum s unique entertainment which
who has been on ' his vacation, and J comes to the Illinois next Tuesday
has not been in the office since Pam's evening as follows: "The fairies have
advent. Pam indignantly explains the
cause of her resignation. "Yes, I am
leaving," she says, "because that gay
old partner of jiours invited me to
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dinner at Shanley's." "Did you want
to go to the Plaza?" the young man
asks, solicttiously. Then ensues a
period of banter in which Pain is
worsted at her own argument. She
finally decides to remain in the office,
piqued at the attention of the young
man to another of the trio of man- -

haters who is assisting Pam in her
work. The third act shows the bach
elor maids disconsolate in their
studio. Their Oath against man shows
signs of disintegration. An unconditional

surrender is made to the enemy
ani Pam is carried off by the young
man whom she professes to hate most
of all. The little fads and foibles of
girls is sketched in a most entertain-
ing fashion. Mr. Fitch has drawn his
characters lightly, obviously with a
view to entertain, but their fidelity
to human nature is readily apparent.
The cast supplied by the Messrs. Shu-
bert Is one of metropolitan excellence,
while the "production , is exceedingly
elaborate and correct. Matinee will
be given Saturday.

V Life In the West. 'The Heart of
the. Rockies" is a play that relates
many sensational incidents in the life
of the west, throughout a-- maze of com-
plications-,, and ludicrous situations.
Mi3s ailu Guerold, the authoress and
leading lady, has made her mark in
this, one of the real hits of the the
atrical season. This attraction Will be
presented here at the Illinois theater,
matinee and evening, Nov.-7- .

Baum in St. Paul. The St.
Dally News comments upon L- -

Paul

captured St. Paul. The city has ca-

pitulated to the elfin host." Led by
their valiant general, L Frank Baum.
'The Wizard bf Oz' man, the doughty
John Dough, the darling cherub, sweet
littlv? Dorothy, and good Princess
Glinda, to say nothing of the Coward-
ly Lion and the Hungry Tiger, have
all pitched their tents on the Audi-
torium stage, and, if you believe in
fairies, you may go there and visit
with thei this evening. Wednesday
evening and Wednesday afternoon.
Such delightful and such unsuual en-

tertainment has never been provided,
probably, on a St. Paul stage, as this
unique thing, the 'Radio Play, which
Mr. Bai'.m author of many fairy tales,
has brought to the Auditorium. Its
much more' elaborate than mere mov-
ing pictures its really an 'acting pic-ur- e'

entertainment. The pictures are
Gorgeously colored and each figure
moves and acts as realist icaly , as if it

j e really a nlay in pantomime. As
I picture after picture from the Oz fairy
tales is thrown on the screen Mr.
Baum tells the story, just as many a
boy and girl has read In Baum's books.
And the telling is no less Interesting
than the pictures, for Mr. Baum. a
tall, handsome man. clad Mark Twain
fashions, in white flannels, has a' won

MANY TRYING THIS
Simple Harmless Prescription

Home Made Kid
ney Cure.

for

RELIEVES THE WORST CASES

Makes the Kidneys Act and Overcomes
Rheumatism and Bladder

Trouble.
To make up enough of the "Dande-

lion treatment," which is claimed to
be relieving nearly every sufferer who
uses it for backache, kidney complaint,
sore weak bladder and rheumatism;
get from any good prescription phar-
macy ono-hal- f ounce Fluid Extract
Dandelion, one ounce Compound Kar-go- n

and three ounces Compound Syr
up of Sarsaparilla. Shake well in a
botfle and take in teaspoonful doses
after each meal and again at bsd- -

time. '
.

Those who have tried it claim that
It acts gently but thoroughly on the
kidneys, relieving backache and blad-
der trouble and urinary difficulties
before you realize it. Many cases of
rheumatism are known to have been
relieved within a few days .the- - pain
and swelling diminishing with each
dose.' '

. . ,
. This $ simple recipe , is said to
strengthen and cleanse , the ellmina:
live tissues of the kidneys so tha
they can filter and strain from the
blood and system the poisons, acids
and waste matter, which cause not
only rheumatism, but numerous other
diseases. ."Every man or woman here
who feels that their kfdneys are not
Uealty and active, or " who suffers
from any urinary trouble whatever,
should not hesitate to make up this
mixture, as it is certain to do much

i gooo, ana may save you from much
Frank misery and Buffering after while.
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Fine Clothes Makers
Baltimore and New York

Hayes
derfully musical voice, and he has the
sinceiest belief in his own fairy tales,
for despite his stalwart figure and his
rather fierce mustache, like Barrie and
like Eugene Fie'.d, ' L. Frank Baum
is 'the eternal boy,' and the oldest
boy or girl grows young again watch
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ing the beautiful or weird, or terrible
pictures and listening to the wonderful
story. Tonight and Wednesday night
and Wednesday afternoon Mr. Baum
and his unique entertainment, 'The
Radio Play. will entertain big and
littl child en at the .Auditorium."
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Fall and Winter
Ladies and Gents'1

CLOTHING
On Small Weekly Payments.

Ladies' Suits, Coats, Furs
In abundance can be found at
this store. We have the assort-
ment, and prices lower than the
lowest.

Men's Suits, Overcoats
" If you're hard to suit, call on us.

319-32- 1 Twentieth Street, Rock Island, Illinois.


